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What is the EBRD?

• International financial institution owned by 65 countries, the European Union
and the European Investment Bank
• Operating in more than 36 countries that stretch from Central Europe to Central
Asia, the Western Balkans and the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean and
more recently Cyprus and Greece
Objectives
• Promote transition to market economies by investing mainly in the private sector
• Mobilise significant foreign direct investment
• Support privatisation, restructuring and better municipal services to improve
people’s lives
• Encourage environmentally sound and sustainable development
Legal Transition Programme
• Aims to improve investment climate in the countries of operations by helping
create an investor-friendly, transparent, and predictable legal environment
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EBRD Legal Transition Programme
(LTP)
•

First steps in 1991

•

Legal Transition
Programme established in
1995

•

Funded by EBRD budget
and donors

•

Covers sectors crucial for
market economy
development

•

From 2004 operates
under 3-year Action Plans

•

Public procurement was
included in the LTP in
2009
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What we do

We facilitate and support reforms
• Identify market
practice and provide inputs to global legal
Howbest
we work
- private sector development oriented
standard-setting

- promoting global standards
- country-tailored projects
- complete technical cooperation package supporting reforms

• Review and assess regulatory frameworks to identify reform needs

• Facilitate political discussion and adopting reform agenda
• Support reform design and implementation to create public
procurement systems suitable for different types of public contracts:
from micro to aggregated strategic procurement
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How we work
• focus on private sector
development
• promoting global
standards

Legislative reform

How we work
- private sector development oriented
- promoting global standards
- country-tailored projects
- complete technical cooperation package supporting reforms

• delivering countrytailored projects

Function
development

Institution building

• developing a complete

technical cooperation
package to assist with

Enforcement
capacity

implementing reforms
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Getting procurement policy right
is complicated
•

The primary role of a public
procurement law is to
Accountability

facilitate the business process
of contracting in a public

Stability

Integrity

governance context
•

Policy needs to address entire

Enforceability

public procurement cycle
•

Public Procurement
Core Principles

Regulation needs to reflect
conflicting interests:

Transparency

Reasonable
exemptions

Fair
competition

transparency safeguards,

efficiency instruments and
appropriate implementation

Proportionality

Economy
Efficiency

and enforcement framework
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Lessons learned
• Readiness for modern public procurement systems
How we work
• Different levels
of political engagement
- private sector development oriented
- promoting global standards
- country-tailored projects
- complete technical cooperation package supporting reforms

• Different drivers for reforms - fiscal constraint,
anti-corruption agenda, trade development
• Appetite for eProcurement solutions
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Is fighting corruption
fighting collusion?
• Do we have a ‘fighting corruption’ agenda?

Do we have fighting corruption agenda?

• We work with transition economies to promote
transparency and competition in public
procurement policy
• We support Open Government but advocate
policies balancing transparency and competition:
2011 UNCITRAL Model Law
• We do not believe more transparency causes less
competition
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When fighting corruption
is fighting collusion

• Market allocation, identical pricing, cover bidding or
boycotts to prompt direct awarding are features of any
Do we have fighting corruption agenda?
public procurement market, including transition economies
• Market practice: corruption risks are typically higher in
transition economies because typically there is less freedom
of enterprise

• World Bank Doing Business ranking frequently coincides
with Transparency International corruption index
• Is full transparency pushed by anti-corruption agenda
working against competition on the public procurement
market?
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When preventing corruption is
preventing collusion
• Keeping procurement market competitive
• Advocating full transparency of procurement
information
• Maintaining low barriers to entry, by promoting
opening up markets to international trade and easy
access to new entrants from local market, SMEs in
particular
• Promoting digital public procurement cycle

• Working with civil society to monitor procurement
outcomes, not procurement process
5 July, 2017
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Contacts

For further enquiries, please contact:
Eliza Niewiadomska
Senior Counsel
Legal Transition Programme
Tel: +44 20 7338 7190
NiewiadE@ebrd.com
EBRD
One Exchange Square
London, EC2A @JN
United Kingdom
www.ebrd.com

More about the EBRD
UNCITRAL Public
Procurement Initiative can
be found at http://www.ppiebrd-uncitral.com/
More about the EBRD GPA
Facility can be found at
http://ebrd-gpa-facility.com
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